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Report from Retiring
President Mo......

"Time to step down as President after some very happy years and time to
hand the baton onto Mark, who has done such a lot for the Club since
becoming Commodore.  I have been a  member for 25 plus years – I was
secretary for a few years and then became Commodore
for 3 years and was delighted when asked to be President.   A big thank
you to Mark and the Committee for building the HYCC up again after it hit
the doldrums a few years ago.   We were also helped by Roger’s  (and
Sue’s continuing support) letting us lease the land  after the Little Venice
new owner (not the current ones) took back the land we had always used
further upriver with no warning.   Luckily Ivan at Medway Wharf Marina let
us store equipment there, a custom Sally still allows.  A Club member
actually gave Little Venice its name during the 2000 flooding when all
residents were evacuated.   Steve and Georgie lived in one of the new
lodges and Steve humorously said ‘"this is more like Venice than Yalding’"
and the name stuck. I wish the Club every success under its new
Commodore and Committee – a great team with Jack as new Commodore
and Karin as vice.     I have loved my association with HYCC and
the many friends I have made.  Good Luck and hope to see you at
sometime in the future, Mo"
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"this is more like 
little Venice than
Yalding... (Mo)"  
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Hello fellow club members, I would like to thank Mo for
her years as our President and wish her well for the
future and to say Mark is the ideal successor and has
worked wonders revitalising the club. Some of you
have met me on various occasions. I have been the
Vice Commodore for a few years now but it is now
time to move on up (as the words of the song go), so I
will be your Commodore for the foreseeable future.
I keep my boat, Solitaire V, at Strood Yacht Club but try
to get onto the river as much as I can. I kept my
previous boat at Foords Wharf which is where I joined 

Changes within
the HYCC
Committee......
Mark Smurthwaite stands down from Commodore
and has taken the position of President. You can
read Marks full report on page 4.

- Jack Guntrip is now the Commodore of the club
- Karin Harman steps down as club secretary and 
 becomes the Vice Commodore
- Alan Harman has become the Rear Commodore
- We welcome Helen Rogers  as club Secretary

Committee Update

Commodores 
Report...
Jack Guntrip
moves on up!

 the club.  It is my hope that I can interest you all to leave the nontidal side to go cruising. I can arrange 
moorings at Strood or anchor at Stangate and if you are more adventurous maybe Ramsgate or the Thames.
Let’s hope we can all carry on as normal next year.



New President of the club...

 "I have been both proud and honoured to represent the HYCC and all it's

members, Building the membership numbers to a unique position where for

the last 3 consecutive years we have had to have a waiting list for membership,

once again we are in this position despite this

very difficult year where we have had to cancel all the clubs events, 

I have to thank all the members and especially the committee for their support

and help to get the club to this position, I also thank Mo Clayton our retiring

president for her 30 plus years of total dedication to the HYCC, she has been a

stalwart of the HYCC and will always be remembered for her hard work and 

Having been
Commodore for the last
6 years..... 

dedication, I am sure that your new Commodore jack will be a fitting replacement and I will support and help the club

from the sidelines while the new committee strive to continue the excellent name and reputation of the HYCC. I

would like to take this chance to welcome Helen to the HYCC committee and I am convinced her enthusiasm will help

the club thrive, also I than Karin and Alan for all they have done and will continue to do in their new rolls, but lastly I

have to thank Lorraine, as without her help and support I would not have been able to dedicate so much time and

effort to the Club, Very best wishes and good luck to all the HYCC."

Vice Commodore...
It is with great sadness that this year I am standing down as

secretary of both the MRUA and HYCC, this is due to deteriorating

eyesight which is making both positions increasingly difficult (hopefully

with treatment the eyes can be rectified over time). However, I still have

great interest in the club and the river and fill honoured to step into the

position of vice commodore. I would like this opportunity to welcome

Helen Rogers as my replacement for both secretarial positions and hope

she enjoys them as much as I have over the last few years and wish her

every success. I’m sure everyone will agree with me that it’s sad to hear

Mo clayton is standing down as president this year, but I hope as a life 
member she keeps in touch and we see her at the occasional event on the river next year. Congratulations to Mark

Smurthwaite and Jack Guntrip on stepping into the positions of president and commodore respectively and hope you 

both have a great term in office. Hope to see you all, especially the new members on the river and at club events social

distancing allowing in the near future.

Kind regards Karin Harman (Solstice (previously Jack Daniels))

vice commodore. 

PS. had to get Alan to write this for me 😊😊😊
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Rogers Regatta
This annual event is to celebrate the Lives of all who

have worked on supported or used our wonderful

River over the Years, 

Started to Remember Roger from Bow Bridge Marina

we see over 45 Boats annually to celebrate and

remember these people, with live bands and fun on

the club land , supported by all and everyone who

has an interest in remembering and

celebrating the lives so sadly lost and to Remember

all that has been done by so few in support of our

River,

Dates and events for 2021 will be published in

our next newsletter.

New Club Flag
The HYCC have updated the Club flag , this is now In line with

all the club literature, website & merchandise including: T

shirts, stickers & signs. The new flag also helps further

distinguish our club from others on the river.  We have

followed the Blue and White theme. 

These are available at club cost price of £15 each.  Available

from the Commodore or Committee members.

The EA
The EA are working on several programmes with the Capital

funding which is available;  including lock repairs to Teston,

Allington, Tonbridge, Yalding & Sluice Weir.  Allington lock will

be closed from November through to March 2021 as they

under go major project works to replace the lock gates. 

They are also working on new ways to deter the anti-social

behaviour which has been an issue this year more than ever. 

Club Land
The Club land is a fantastic asset to the club

and without the help of all who have helped

and attended the work parties we would not

have been able to maintain this for the

benefit of its members, please can we

remind all members to do their upmost to

help support events and work parties to

maintain this asset


